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Garware Motors offers amazing promotional offer on Hyosung GT650N
In a special introductory offer for the super biking enthusiasts, Garware Motors has
decided to offer its customers with an attractive price of Rs. 3.80lacs (ex-showroom
Delhi) for the Hyosung GT650N. With a promotional price of Rs. 3.80 lakhs, Garware
hopes to confer maximum benefits to their customers interested in buying the
superbike. Hyosung GT 650N is the only super bike in India which is being offered at a
price range below 4lacs.This special offer price can be availed till 30th December 2011
all across the exclusive dealership network. This special offer is available for all the 3
colors i.e. red, black and white.
Commenting on this special offer, Mr. Shivapada Ray, General Manager- Sales and
Marketing, Garware Motors stated "We are very passionate about promoting our brand
amongst superbike enthusiasts across the country. By giving this special offer price for
Hyosung GT650N we want to give an experience to our customers and provide an
opportunity to the super biking fraternity to purchase this unique bike at affordable
price. The promotional offer is also aimed at increasing the sales towards the
upcoming festive season of Christmas and New Year.”
About Garware Motors:
Garware Motors ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Garware Bestretch Ltd. Garware
Motors Limited has made a foray into the fast growing automobile segment by entering
the niche segment of powerful and inspirational bikes. Garware Motors has entered
into a partnership with S&T Motors, South Korea, manufacturers of the Hyosung brand
– a brand which has earned a reputation amongst the global biking fraternity. The
brand has gained excellent acceptance in the US, South America, UK, Australia as well
as many Asian countries.
Link: http://www.free-press-release.com/news-garware-motors-offers-amazingpromotional-offer-on-hyosung-gt650n-1323678398.html
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Garware Motors offers amazing promotional offer on Hyosung GT650N
In a special introductory offer for the super biking enthusiasts, Garware Motors has
decided to offer its customers with an attractive price of Rs. 3.80lacs (ex-showroom
Delhi) for the Hyosung GT650N. With a promotional price of Rs. 3.80 lakhs, Garware
hopes to confer maximum benefits to their customers interested in buying the
superbike. Hyosung GT 650N is the only super bike in India which is being offered at a
price range below 4lacs.This special offer price can be availed till 30th December 2011
all across the exclusive dealership network. This special offer is available for all the 3
colors i.e. red, black and white.
Commenting on this special offer, Mr. Shivapada Ray, General Manager- Sales and
Marketing, Garware Motors stated "We are very passionate about promoting our brand
amongst superbike enthusiasts across the country. By giving this special offer price for
Hyosung GT650N we want to give an experience to our customers and provide an
opportunity to the super biking fraternity to purchase this unique bike at affordable
price. The promotional offer is also aimed at increasing the sales towards the
upcoming festive season of Christmas and New Year.”
About Garware Motors:
Garware Motors ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Garware Bestretch Ltd. Garware
Motors Limited has made a foray into the fast growing automobile segment by entering
the niche segment of powerful and inspirational bikes. Garware Motors has entered
into a partnership with S&T Motors, South Korea, manufacturers of the Hyosung brand
– a brand which has earned a reputation amongst the global biking fraternity. The
brand has gained excellent acceptance in the US, South America, UK, Australia as well
as many Asian countries.
Link http://www.allvoices.com/contributed-news/11074663-garware-motors-offersamazing-promotional-offer-on-hyosung-gt650n
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Garware Motors offers amazing promotional offer on Hyosung GT650N
•

Hyosung GT 650N to be available at an attractive special offer price of Rs. 3.80lacs
(ex-showroom Delhi)

•

Offer available only till 30th December 2011 all across the dealer network

Link: http://www.silobreaker.com/garware-motors-offers-amazing-promotional-offeron-hyosung-gt650n-5_2265056193737130034
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Garware Motors offers amazing promotional offer on Hyosung GT650N
In a special introductory offer for the super biking enthusiasts, Garware Motors has
decided to offer its customers with an attractive price of Rs. 3.80lacs (ex-showroom
Delhi) for the Hyosung GT650N. With a promotional price of Rs. 3.80 lakhs, Garware
hopes to confer maximum benefits to their customers interested in buying the
superbike. Hyosung GT 650N is the only super bike in India which is being offered at a
price range below 4lacs.This special offer price can be availed till 30th December 2011
all across the exclusive dealership network. This special offer is available for all the 3
colors i.e. red, black and white.
Commenting on this special offer, Mr. Shivapada Ray, General Manager- Sales and
Marketing, Garware Motors stated “We are very passionate about promoting our brand
amongst superbike enthusiasts across the country. By giving this special offer price for
Hyosung GT650N we want to give an experience to our customers and provide an
opportunity to the super biking fraternity to purchase this unique bike at affordable
price. The promotional offer is also aimed at increasing the sales towards the
upcoming festive season of Christmas and New Year.”
About Garware Motors:
Garware Motors ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Garware Bestretch Ltd. Garware
Motors Limited has made a foray into the fast growing automobile segment by entering
the niche segment of powerful and inspirational bikes. Garware Motors has entered
into a partnership with S&T Motors, South Korea, manufacturers of the Hyosung brand
– a brand which has earned a reputation amongst the global biking fraternity. The
brand has gained excellent acceptance in the US, South America, UK, Australia as well
as many Asian countries.
Link: http://www.freepressrelease.eu/?p=43085
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Garware Motors offers amazing promotional offer on Hyosung GT650N
•
•

Hyosung GT 650N to be available at an attractive special offer price of Rs.
3.80lacs (ex-showroom Delhi)
Offer available only till 30th December 2011 all across the dealer network

In a special introductory offer for the super biking enthusiasts, Garware Motors has
decided to offer its customers with an attractive price of Rs. 3.80lacs (ex-showroom
Delhi) for the Hyosung GT650N. With a promotional price of Rs. 3.80 lakhs, Garware
hopes to confer maximum benefits to their customers interested in buying the
superbike. Hyosung GT 650N is the only super bike in India which is being offered at a
price range below 4lacs.This special offer price can be availed till 30th December 2011
all across the exclusive dealership network. This special offer is available for all the 3
colors i.e. red, black and white.
Commenting on this special offer, Mr. Shivapada Ray, General Manager- Sales and
Marketing, Garware Motors stated "We are very passionate about promoting our brand
amongst superbike enthusiasts across the country. By giving this special offer price for
Hyosung GT650N we want to give an experience to our customers and provide an
opportunity to the super biking fraternity to purchase this unique bike at affordable
price. The promotional offer is also aimed at increasing the sales towards the
upcoming festive season of Christmas and New Year.”
About Garware Motors:
Garware Motors ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Garware Bestretch Ltd. Garware
Motors Limited has made a foray into the fast growing automobile segment by entering
the niche segment of powerful and inspirational bikes. Garware Motors has entered
into a partnership with S&T Motors, South Korea, manufacturers of the Hyosung brand
– a brand which has earned a reputation amongst the global biking fraternity. The
brand has gained excellent acceptance in the US, South America, UK, Australia as well
as many Asian countries.
Link: http://www.briefingwire.com/pr/garware-motors-offers-amazing-promotionaloffer-on-hyosung-gt650n
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Garware Motors offers amazing promotional offer on Hyosung GT650N
•
•
•

Hyosung GT 650N to be available at an attractive special offer price of Rs.
3.80lacs (ex-showroom Delhi)
Offer available only till 30th December 2011 all across the dealer network
Hyosung GT 650N is the only super bike in India to come at a price range of
below 4lacs

In a special introductory offer for the super biking enthusiasts, Garware Motors has
decided to offer its customers with an attractive price of Rs. 3.80lacs (ex-showroom
Delhi) for the Hyosung GT650N. With a promotional price of Rs. 3.80 lakhs, Garware
hopes to confer maximum benefits to their customers interested in buying the
superbike. Hyosung GT 650N is the only super bike in India which is being offered at a
price range below 4lacs.This special offer price can be availed till 30th December 2011
all across the exclusive dealership network. This special offer is available for all the 3
colors i.e. red, black and white.
Commenting on this special offer, Mr. Shivapada Ray, General Manager- Sales and
Marketing, Garware Motors stated "We are very passionate about promoting our brand
amongst superbike enthusiasts across the country. By giving this special offer price for
Hyosung GT650N we want to give an experience to our customers and provide an
opportunity to the super biking fraternity to purchase this unique bike at affordable
price. The promotional offer is also aimed at increasing the sales towards the
upcoming festive season of Christmas and New Year.”
About Garware Motors:
Garware Motors ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Garware Bestretch Ltd. Garware
Motors Limited has made a foray into the fast growing automobile segment by entering
the niche segment of powerful and inspirational bikes. Garware Motors has entered
into a partnership with S&T Motors, South Korea, manufacturers of the Hyosung brand
– a brand which has earned a reputation amongst the global biking fraternity. The
brand has gained excellent acceptance in the US, South America, UK, Australia as well
as many Asian countries.
Link: http://www.pr-inside.com/garware-motors-offers-amazing-promotional-offerr2953942.htm
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Garware Motors offers amazing promotional offer on Hyosung GT650N
In a special introductory offer for the super biking enthusiasts, Garware Motors has
decided to offer its customers with an attractive price of Rs. 3.80lacs (ex-showroom
Delhi) for the Hyosung GT650N. With a promotional price of Rs. 3.80 lakhs, Garware
hopes to confer maximum benefits to their customers interested in buying the
superbike. Hyosung GT 650N is the only super bike in India which is being offered at a
price range below 4lacs.This special offer price can be availed till 30th December 2011
all across the exclusive dealership network. This special offer is available for all the 3
colors i.e. red, black and white. Commenting on this special offer, Mr. Shivapada Ray,
General Manager- Sales and Marketing, Garware Motors stated "We are very passionate
about promoting our brand amongst superbike enthusiasts across the country. By giving
this special offer price for Hyosung GT650N we want to give an experience to our
customers and provide an opportunity to the super biking fraternity to purchase this
unique bike at affordable price. The promotional offer is also aimed at increasing the
sales towards the upcoming festive season of Christmas and New Year.”
About Garware Motors:
Garware Motors ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Garware Bestretch Ltd. Garware
Motors Limited has made a foray into the fast growing automobile segment by entering
the niche segment of powerful and inspirational bikes. Garware Motors has entered
into a partnership with S&T Motors, South Korea, manufacturers of the Hyosung brand
– a brand which has earned a reputation amongst the global biking fraternity. The
brand has gained excellent acceptance in the US, South America, UK, Australia as well
as many Asian countries.
Link: http://worldbookandnews.com/entertainment/photography/229426-GarwareMotors-offers-amazing-promotional-offer-on-Hyosung-GT650N.html
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Garware Motors offers amazing promotional offer on Hyosung GT650N
In a special introductory offer for the super biking enthusiasts, Garware Motors has
decided to offer its customers with an attractive price of Rs. 3.80lacs (ex-showroom
Delhi) for the Hyosung GT650N. With a promotional price of Rs. 3.80 lakhs, Garware
hopes to confer maximum benefits to their customers interested in buying the
superbike. Hyosung GT 650N is the only super bike in India which is being offered at a
price range below 4lacs.This special offer price can be availed till 30th December 2011
all across the exclusive dealership network. This special offer is available for all the 3
colors i.e. red, black and white.
Commenting on this special offer, Mr. Shivapada Ray, General Manager- Sales and
Marketing, Garware Motors stated "We are very passionate about promoting our brand
amongst superbike enthusiasts across the country. By giving this special offer price for
Hyosung GT650N we want to give an experience to our customers and provide an
opportunity to the super biking fraternity to purchase this unique bike at affordable
price. The promotional offer is also aimed at increasing the sales towards the
upcoming festive season of Christmas and New Year.”
About Garware Motors:
Garware Motors ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Garware Bestretch Ltd. Garware
Motors Limited has made a foray into the fast growing automobile segment by entering
the niche segment of powerful and inspirational bikes. Garware Motors has entered
into a partnership with S&T Motors, South Korea, manufacturers of the Hyosung brand
– a brand which has earned a reputation amongst the global biking fraternity. The
brand has gained excellent acceptance in the US, South America, UK, Australia as well
as many Asian countries.
Link: http://relevant.at/wirtschaft/print/362158/garware-motors-offers-amazingpromotional-offer-on-hyosung-gt650n.story
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Garware Motors offers amazing promotional offer on Hyosung GT650N
In a special introductory offer for the super biking enthusiasts, Garware Motors has
decided to offer its customers with an attractive price of Rs. 3.80lacs (ex-showroom
Delhi) for the Hyosung GT650N. With a promotional price of Rs. 3.80 lakhs, Garware
hopes to confer maximum benefits to their customers interested in buying the
superbike. Hyosung GT 650N is the only super bike in India which is being offered at a
price range below 4lacs.This special offer price can be availed till 30th December 2011
all across the exclusive dealership network. This special offer is available for all the 3
colors i.e. red, black and white.
Commenting on this special offer, Mr. Shivapada Ray, General Manager- Sales and
Marketing, Garware Motors stated "We are very passionate about promoting our brand
amongst superbike enthusiasts across the country. By giving this special offer price for
Hyosung GT650N we want to give an experience to our customers and provide an
opportunity to the super biking fraternity to purchase this unique bike at affordable
price. The promotional offer is also aimed at increasing the sales towards the
upcoming festive season of Christmas and New Year.”
About Garware Motors:
Garware Motors ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Garware Bestretch Ltd. Garware
Motors Limited has made a foray into the fast growing automobile segment by entering
the niche segment of powerful and inspirational bikes. Garware Motors has entered
into a partnership with S&T Motors, South Korea, manufacturers of the Hyosung brand
– a brand which has earned a reputation amongst the global biking fraternity. The
brand has gained excellent acceptance in the US, South America, UK, Australia as well
as many Asian countries.
Link: http://www.speedypr.com/2011p12newsview.asp?fldNewsID=6325

